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bia the attention they undoubtedly de- 
serve. Many of these being close to 
navigable waters the ores can be trans
ported at a small eost to smelters. The 
principal quarts developments are being 
made on claimsaituate on Texada island, 
and from one of these mines shipments 
have been made for several months past. 
Other properties on the north of Texada 
Islahd will soon be in a position to 
mence shipping. All the ores carry gold 
and some of it is free milling. Claims 
on Valdez Islaml are also being worked 
with encouraging results.

Queen Charlotte Island is known to 
be rich in minerals—gold, silver, iron 
and copper ; coal, of excellent quality 
has been found near navigable water.

On Vancouver Island, especially on 
the west coast, prospecting is being 
actively prosecuted and immense bodies 
of quartz carrying copper and gold have 
recently been located. Many claims are 
being worked, but no important ship
ments have yet been made. The owners 
interested in these development works 
are most sanguine as to the value, of 
their respective claims, and assert that 
only capital is required to establish 
many paying mines".

Year by year this board has called 
attention to the great value of the iron 
deposits of British Columbia. This 
natural resource has not yet been ex
amined into but it is expected now that 
interest in the natural resources of Brit
ish Columbia is greatlv increasing the 
possibility of successfully operating ex
tensive blast furnaces may receive due 
attention.

The output of coal during 1896 was 
846,235 tons ; and 1,565 tons of coke 
were produced additional. The coke 
ovens have only recently been com
pleted, the output of coke therefore is 
likely to be largely increased in the next 
return.

The foregoing summary embraces an 
area of nearly 400,000 square miles and 
in consequence of the ever changing 
aspect of mining affairs it is simply im
possible to present an up-to-date ac
count of what is going on. Whilst indi
viduals are numerous who assert that 
the particular localities with which 
they are acquainted are rich in precious 
metals beyond all question, at the pres
ent time no one can point with any 
degree of certainty to that portion of the 
province where is to be found the 
greatest wealth of minerals. It is more 
than ever apparent that only a very 
superficial knowledge has yet been, ob
tained and that within the last few years. 
When all the conditions are fully real
ized, the immensity and richness of the 
treasure fields, and that they are en
tirely within British influence, also 
beyond the sphere of possible foreign 
complications, it is reasonable to ex
pect an influx of capital for the realiza
tion of this underground wealth, exceed
ing the hopes of the most sanguine;

In the previous annual report atten
tion was directed to the principle upon 
which some companies were being 
formed. Mere prospects were taken 
over by companies capitalized out of all 
proportion to the value of the claims 
acquired, the vendors of the property 
taking by far the larger share of the 
stock in payment. Although such stock 
purported to be worth one dollar per 
share it was placed on the market at 
priceB from one cent upwards according 
to the probable demand. An extensive 
business wae done foe several months 
mostly by persons who invested in the 
hope of early realization at an advance. 
In the majority of such cases there were 
insufficient funds for working the claims 
and at present many stocks can be 
bought for much less than was paid for 
them. That such is the case is rather 
iieneficial than otherwise to the mining 
industry, for there will now be a tend
ency to organize companies on a proper 
business basis for development work.

This board’s mining committee went 
very thoroughly into the matter, and in 
a report which was approved at a special 
general meeting, and afterwards for
warded to the provincial government, 
certain recommendations were made 
tending towards the protection of the 
general public when dealing in these 
mining stocks.

of the claims submitted is $867,702.28, 
with interbet at the rate of 7 per cent, 
per annum from the date of alleged 
illegal seizure. Written arguments and 
replies on both sides have been 
sen ted, andjthe oral arguments by coun
sel will be made next month at Halifax.

LUMBER.

«pu.. woold

ssss.'S,ru.s'Æ„.ts;T..,î.•consequence of the opposition of rival ag<£ ana inward voy- charter applicants for the Ooast-Koo-
charter applicants that aid has been The success which has attended the ?7 A1”6 shoald have disagreed, but 
withheld, and unless prompt and united subsidizing of the Canada-lustralia line • dleaBreement is not considered 
action is taken it is feared that there is very gratifyingand should sufficient to warrant the Dominion gov-
will be delay in commencing the line. the Dominion government to seek Lew 1“ ret,ardln* the progress of an

The local legislature also voted a grant trade channels. It “s behead thTt ^,P?r t portion of this province fora
in aid of 230 miles of railway between Mexico, Central, and South America' y?a[’ and !l IB recommended that
Bute Inlet and Quesnelle at the rate of offer markets for the disposal mlarvè an effort b® made to induce the local 
$4,000 per mile. This is a very im- quantities of Canadian manuretor!! ^?rnme°t , appoint delegates to 
portant line, as m addition to opening and natural products. The coal and r^ -r Wlth th?. Rlffbt Hon- 8ir Wilfrid 
up for development this richsection of lumber of BritFsh Columbia should find ï?nd liü? th? r?tUm ,from E?«‘ 
the province, it will place the bulk of more extensive markets there and eon- j. Tlew of arranging
the trade thus created in the hands of siderable business should bd done in that ‘™medla.to construction of 
coast city merchants. In consequence other lines. As far as can be seen the the Si of. the hn« between 
of all supplies requiring water transpor- exports to those countries would exceed ton »nd "ver and Pent,c-
tation to Bute Inlet no city will have theimports for some time, hence there Coastal an eln ° H ?uance towards the 
undue advantage. . is all the greater inducement for looking ft "Ldîte- , , ,

It is a matter for congratulation to into these trade possibilities The matter ‘hat were the local gov-find British capitalists interesting them- was brought te thL notice of each of toe !d ™he Dombdnnthe =oa.rae recommend-
selves in transportation enterprise in three Dominion Government ministers Exercise their not» ah0|i ®B ml*ht.then 
this Province as it affords some assur- who visited this province in the fall of “Z 1 such as-
ance that the accounts of the great laetvear- it was also hmn®ht h«fnrA tha Td11-?0 ai,d^8tpe Hon. the Minister 
natural resources of British Columbia Department of Trade and Commerce 'thL* 8 le<V^8 P”™?0® to expect, 
are gaining credit in established centres and this board’s retommendation toTa' mmtTro/trolln ■?°omi“i0n

Sara a-e
wjuch is open to deep sea vessels, will, —in the event of conditions beimr favor- , ?fal° dlrepted.to the, “-
in the meantime, be the western start- able, for it is felt that the desired trade tf vZ ?lda to navigation on these 
ing point; from thence passengers and can only be successfully established by to* the X?—1yincreased shipping adds
freight will be taken on the company’s regular and d^ct communication A tL™®. importance of having lights,
steamers to Telegraph creek Stfckeen vfetoria firm has ^preachStoeDo- *** b°°y8 plaC®d “ reCOra-
river, where the railway will begin. The minion government with an offer to put The establishment of salmon hatnho, firet eastern terminus will be at Dease on . regulM montoly s™, and i? is ies^tr^eer^ the^No^em

It is proposed that the company’s sidered when the time arrives *L mbs?- torFres^rrver*^^^^1^6/^
steamàrs run on this lake and on the dizing a line. vne r raser nver, were asked for, tout

agriculture. ^ South Afrfca has been recommended ance. It ,? desFrS to Impress the® foci
The crops of all kinds of agricultural into ^th? Ireti^ oceanhlChA w by th“ board as embracing markets for that British Columbia is not a suppli-

u..
Fruit Growers Shipping Associations, Attention is being directed to im- “ * f Canadian goods, one has an advantage over the rest,
recently formed, are proving successful, proved communication with the Yukon Yukon. With a direct railway into Kootenay,

Most of the cities have substantially country which for some vears is likelv ores from that country could te smeltedbuilt markets, and great, efforts are be- to be MppeS soleFyf romthe Pacific thertoness of toeTukoTnl'Jer^ probably ,at,le9s =ost than near the 
ing made to Increase their usefulness by Coast. Five different routes are favor-, mines pLrtonsinte™todPl?n th»m !“me,e;aa {u?Is are cheaP and on the sea- 
bnnging together a larger number of ably spoken of, and each has its strong Miould read toL renLrtL utolv m»i»T m?ard the.re 10 a greater choice of fluxes, 
farmers and consumers. Beneficial re- supporters ; it is difficult to decide which the Domtoion trovLFLment bv The Penticton-Boundary branch of the
suits are expected from these efforts. is the best, for probably no one from liam Ovilvie M W 1- Coaet-Kootenay railway is therefore of

The creameries are increasing in num- personal knowledge can report upon Theresa ^^agreitWsh of ^dLLre^o *be fira‘lmPortance, in consequence of 
ber, and the butter is disposed of as fast more than any two of the five The th»i mnnin K sh of miners to the advanced state of mining bé
as produced, at remunerative prices rentes are as follows ■ that country, and many are kept back tween the Columbia river and
The importation from the East and the l'Via Stickeen river and Teslin lake- FnlflZn TlfSiffi.^aPSportatioo diffi- its western terminus. But the rail- 
Dnited States are not materially dimin- 2. Takou rivm and Teslin lake I win mo Zierenm. hvNhVLn«P?roted’ wa,T Bute Inlet and Quesnelle
îshed, as with the larger population in White Pass ■ 4 Chilkoot Pass- 6 ’Th« . 0V6r(C0?ie tbe °penmgup will make Cariboo tributary to this Coast ;
the mining districts tWehas been a Chi kat Pass and™ is kiown al mentioned and a pf*viouB'y B? al=o will be the district s of Cassiar and
greater demand for this article. “ Dalton’s trail ’’ be ™md to trade “iy ‘h® Yukon when communications are

The opportunities for small and mixed The urgency for immediately imnrne-1 tradoFwtoe VnkLn !='n,iLtn-pr?i8e”t 1“Pr?Yed- Only those who are acquaint- 
fartiling in this province are not receiv- ing the existing means of I $.tad? ttiT j 2? i8 Principally in the ed with the vast resources of the North
ing the attention they deserve. ^TheI wtih thrŸukonTas receivedXe ^ I bl”d82/ UrlIted S^teB mBr=hants, and can appreciate what its opening up and

tesagiSa; aaar.ii.y.t’j

no probability of these markets being the Stickeen river and Teslin lake and I that pJeee’ ?nd is hopetl rank high in financial centres. Foreign- over-supplied for many years. in ttie event of this rnnto that.‘h.e J>reaB throughout Canada will capital is also being freely put into the
neldofTorets11?*6 JuPfn “ greatly « practicable to immediately co^encf h^ation^^heto mi^^8 kn°Wn th® “in«B. and it is expected that other in
need of horses for military purposes ; if the opening of a trail, for which a grant The loss of dnt? „■ u , . dastrleB W1V soon receive more attention,
such is the case, many could be sup- in aidof $2,000 was voted In vie^ of lectod on miné™’ énJflÏJ“lg5tbe I?1' pew countries can offer more varied and 
plied from this province. the un^rtainty regarding thL Let S in vU the White ind nlé"^^ P^Atable investments than British Col-

industrial establishments. route, this was all that could reasonably fs a lery leriou! one to toeDDLLitoim ” The « t a- 
The smelters latelyestawfshed atTrail 5?®xP,e?tedl.b7 thia waV any bondicg.J.Customs officers should16!» station^! .Lmp”V1 dnrm* the

and Nelso» àiMf ullf emp^ed and th^ dL®?”t1‘lee with tbe United States^there and at toeïï» to C^S Fwel/emonthf ^ ttw8e^ any P‘«vkms

srstisssp^tsssssss «.iiÿ «.,!»,«. Jivsim tar“
Smelter men have been looking at I F°,n in Yukon, and provision is position of the cities* nf thîo Wwtttinna QO v that this board

points bn the Mainland and Vancouver h®1”* m4de for building a railway into a°supnlv base tP1B pr0Vlnce 88 wl11 ,tb®. ne.w year with the largest
Island for suitable sites for theiéorore- that country via the White Pass. C ÏL ronseénence of membership in its history, and the in-
tions, one object being to locate mi a PreB°ntatives of the company have gone! tions nearer home Rrfneh 'rLi^'iv1* creaB1“? business which falls upon the 
good harbor.jin this res£=t toere ,?s“nÔ ”°«hna“d b»v® the trailL Tagilh M merchante hayrnot ve toll^Uzed ”of'?te strength‘nfeVnl® higbh68t

regnUr steamships to China, where there During the past year a light was MAUl SHBVICE- thfs ntoth day of Bnbmitted
“ ?nrehto2}81Ve mark®t forQlead- Placed at the entrance of Chemainus L That business should be interrupted ninth day of July 1897.

th® ®*ocan country five concentra- harbor. Two beacons (daylight marks) b7 delayed mails to and from the East S' a' ’ F.r,?BldgDt>
tors are reducing silver-galena ores, and were established at Burrard inlet. A M°r a period of ton days is a very serious r 4"K ’ Vice-President,
as the output of the mines increases stone.beacon was built on Beacon rock, matter. It is fortunate, however, that mu F. Elworthy, Secretary,
others will be built. These concentra- Nanaimo. At False narrows the chan* J Bnch delays as occurred last month do The President moved, seconded by 
tors and smelters furnish employment “«} has been marked by spar buoys and not happen often, and it seems only Vice-President Kirk, that the report be 
for many skilled and ordinary laborers fy1® beacons. The stone beacon with reasonable that oe these occasions mails adopted and referred to the incoming 
atD°?? wages. electric light on Brotchie ledge is ex- should be forwarded by some other c°ü?clb ..

British Columbia is the largest manu- pected to be completed within two I route, even if more circuitous, whenever r, - L1®anhue, in reference to the 
facturer in tbe Dominion in proportion months. It is hoped to establish a light I a saving of time can be effected. Dassiar Central, expressed dissatisfac-
to population. The following establish- and fog alarm at the entrance to the The attention of the Postmaster-Gen- tl°n at the company getting any of the 
mente are mostly able to supply present First narrows, Burrard inlet, and a ®ral has been called to mails for the prmî10Un m?ja,Bl 
local demands : Lumber mills, sash and *'ght on the Sisters rocks in the Gulf of South being delayed at Seattle nearly a 1 , "eeident explained that the
door factories, shipyards, iron foundries, Georgia. These are the only new works I da7- The train for Southern points pr0 , the railway in the report was
machine shops, flour, rice and oat mills, contemplated this year so far as known.! leaves shortly before arrival of the “mplv in the broad sense of its opening 
chemical works, paint works, soap factor- The light at the entrance to Baynes 1 steamer from Victoria : consequently the “P tb® c°uptry-and with this explana- 
ies, coffee and spice mills, breweries, sound will probably be altered with the mails are held over until the following u°n Mr. Cleanhue seemed satisfied,
carnage factories and powder works. view of making it of more service. day. As there are two steamers daily Mr. Ellis noticed that there was no

The manufacture of wood pulp for ex- . This board has urged year by year that (morning and evening) by which mails Y®'®rence in the report to the new C.P.
port has not yet started here, but the the Canadian coasts on the Pacific be can b® carried, it is hoped that better 5" D,ranch Irom Slocan Crossing in West
natural conditions appear favorable for more efficiently demarcated bv lights arrangements will be made very soon. tu n,?y" -.
such an industry. beacons and buoys, and when the Hon Until the first day of June last, con- . lb® President replied that this had no

During the past week metallurgical the Minister of Marine and Fisheries nection by steamers between Revelstoke d0Qtrt been overlooked, and a note would
works have been established at Victoria, visited Victoria in November last a long and West Kootenay points was tri- be made of it.
capacity at present 20 tons of ore per hst of first requirements was presented weekly. On the date mentioned a daily no°‘ Mr- Turner had not heard the
day. A chlorination plant is in course Ito him. It is a disappointment to find service was inaugurated, but the mails report very clearly, but, as he under- 
of erection, and as soon as the works are that so few of the important works re-18° forward only three times during the 8too<1 “i it was to be handed over to a 
completed ores will be treated by several commended are likely to be undertaken week as before. This matter has been ®°mmittee to revise. He suggest- 
different processes. These works are the I this year. Much regret is felt that 8o brought to the notice of the Hon. the „ tnat all the references to 
first of the kind established in British I important a point as Fiddle reef has Postmaster-General, and it has been raiiways should, instead of being 
Columbia and should be of great value I heen overlooked, it having been special- ur8ed that advantage should be taken of 8Catte'-ed among other subjects, 
to mine owners. | ly brought to the notice of the Deoart- tb® improved steamer service to forward ,put under one heading, and that the

. ment of Marine. the mails daily. references to mining be similarly treated.
‘ Attention has been directed to the I The contract for the Northern mail< l“e b. nollced that there was an ex-

The only railway now being construct- fact that the position of some of the I aerTice expired on the 30th ultimo, but piee810n.In the report to the effect that
ed m British Columbia is the line from first lights established on our coasts gives 1118 n°t 7®t known what new arrange- ln® Provincial government should urge
Trail to a point opposite Bobson on the more general satisfaction than others menta will be made. It is hoped that . ,2 Dominion government the con-
Oolumbia river, a portion of the " Gol- erected later. Further, experience shows Jthey will provide for a more frequent B“n. of tbe Penticton road this 
umbia & Western ” from the Columbia I wherever it is proposed that a livht. 1 delivery of mails as recommended by year' He would say that the provincial 
river to Penticton, for which a charter should be placed there is invariably Itbia board- .government was at this moment in
was granted in 1896." This portion of I considerable diversity of opinion as to At tbe request of this board. Colonel ®evrespondwice with the Dominion gov-
roe Ime will be open for traffic very tbe advantage of the particular snot tbe Honorable James Baker, minister of ®™ment on that very subject, and
8<”°- ... . I selected. This board has therefore re- Immigration, has kindly furnished a re- p°„.. °nly ,ln, regard to a road to
. The line between Trail and Rossland commended that an honorary board of I E°rt Qpon immigration and colonization, fenticton, but also with reference to 
is being widened to standard gauge. officers of the navy and mercantile men— The report will be found in the ap- contlnaanro of a road to the Coast. (Ap-

With th® immediate commencement Bucb as proved of great advantage in the pendic®8- piause.) He was pretty sure, however,
of the Crow’s Nest Pass Railway much early days of settlement of this province outlook. “on? what he had learned that the Do-
greater activity will be Shown, and it is -be appointed, to act in conjunction The outlook for continued nrosnerit, “‘“0“«overnmentwouldnot deal with 
expected will continue for some years as I with the local agent of the Department and that too on a scale creater*thl%,’ sttiHh»811 tb® p.eiltlcton road this year,
other important railways- appear to be IMarine, to whom all such matters «.nvthin® Q •0 JL eater btill the provincial government wae urtr-on the eve of construction. 10 ^ should be'^referred, and^ihi? no 7url!h™ ®“ tb« «»« t°tbe Coast aeweU and

Tenders are being called for a con- aids to navigation be placed in position aeo for the nmai„pomtln? ?nt the immense import-

a «yfr'.srur set
tms Si"JSKTïïsrSîiS'ffîJïïiÿ tsrrziS’^January, 1899, Nelson, the objective well for such service and that the ssj tion of thé DomtoteL DariiamLm™^? ' th? land grant and not to the

point, may be reached by ferrying the Quadra be used for revenue purposes out a vote in aTd éf aéé nértfnn <\u' wh.ole of Cassiar. At present Cassiar!
cars across the lake for a time, whilst and 86 kept in commission all the year Coast-Kootenav railway P lK«°L2Ztbe owm8 to the inclemency ef the climate,
the line is being continued to give all round. Kootenay railway has cast a was very difficult of accesi to m™mneflC°ilnl6tt°n" toThe C09t of the 3301 ocean trade. communtiy and has' moved a bit tel °r8’ and il 7aB in the interest of these

DCOaT8C I Ih*«»**t-*t»t»ii» 8ww bw re-| ptovinee, -bicb woaid assist in boildiug Tbi, it prômi^d would be

CARTERS
PITTLE

Fiveri PILLS.

pre-

h !uThe exports of lumber during 1896 
show a good increase compared with 
several of the preceding years, but dur
ing the past few months there has been 
a falling off, and at present the demand 
from all parts is limited.

The combine between the principal 
exporting mills on the North Pacific 
ocean does not now exist, and competi
tion is very keen, present prices being 
barely remunerative.

For eomë years past this board has 
urged that all lumber for export be 
graded, as such specific grading would 
protect millmen and simplify the work 
of purchasers when placing orders. The 
local legislature recently passed the 
necessary act, which may be enforc

com-

CURE
remarkable success has been shown in curing

. SICK
Headache yet Cabteb’s Littlb Lmro Pnxa 
are equally valuable m Constipation, curingssrssas
stimulate the liver and regulate thu bowels 
aveu g they only cured. ..., , enforced at

any time by proclamation of the Lieu- 
tenant-Goveinor-in-Council.

The wooded area of British Columbia 
is estimated at 285,000 square miles, and 
includes 40 kinds of timber. These 
forests will increase in value year by 
year, as the supply diminishes in the 
East.

It is regrettable that the annual de
struction by fires is so great, and It is 
feared that some have been started with 
the view of clearing tracts oi land simply 
to make prospecting for minerals more 
easy. There is an act which provides 
for such cases, and it is hoped that 
effective measures will be taken for the 
apprehension and punishment of of
fenders.

HEAD
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once trÿ them will 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
f lp7 will not be willing to do without them 
But after all sick head

find

ÂGHE
1* the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pilla cure i< 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
ana very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gnpe or purge, but by their gentle action 
DJ'tese all who 1 tse them. In vials at 25 cents ; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail.

CASTSS union CO., Hew York

SialïïL Saal Bcse, M Price,
VICTORIA

METALLURGICAL WORKS
"■ASSAY OFFICE.

W. j. R. COWELL, B.A., FG S
Sole Pbopbietob ai/d Manager. 

Capacity of Stamp Mi II 30 To

M.E.

ns per Day. 
MINING CLAIMS REPORTED ON.

43 yourbtkbIt~vXoTOB1a. B.c.

PAINT YOUR BU00Y FOR $1.06

J. W. MELLOB
’Port’SLAtovef/ongÎMj VICTORIA.

________ selO-ly

To All Whom This May Concern.
Port Renfrew, July 3rd, 1897.

by me until the expenses and damages are paid. 
SiVL^e^S*11 01 PttS ment by owner, the bull 
Will be sold, according to the law concerning 
uch cases. WM. P. EMERY.

i,i^ySsSssiH°°
Men Made Manly

Pipimm
gr,e^dfeS «IM

each package.

ONTARIO SUPPLY CO.,
77 Victoria St. Toronto,^Agents tor Canada.

ferred to the incoming council, and the 
report was then adopted without further 
discussion.

The reading of the financial reports 
followed, the President stating that the 
assets of the board were larger than ever 
before and the cash in hand greater 
than in former years. The reports 
showed assets of $8,072.96 with no liabil
ities, and were adopted without 
ment.

Then came the election of new officers 
ww® Lear’ Capt-J- G- Oox, Messrs. E.
E. Wootton and YV. J, Cameron being 
the scrutineers.

The President and Mr. Futcher being 
allowed to withdraw their names from 
nomination the choice was between Mr. 
G. A. Kirk and Mr. C. E. Renouf. Mr. 
Kirk waa elected on the ballot, and hie 
6 tben made unanimous.
“T; Ward was elected vice-

president. Mr. F. Elworthy was again 
chosen secretary, Mr. Ker and Mr. J. H. 
iodci both paying a high compliment to 
Mr. Elworthy’s ability and energy in 
carrying out his duties."

For council the choice fell upon the 
following: Messrs. D. R. Ker, T. S. 
Futcher, A. C. Flnmerfelt, J. H. Todd,
F. B. Pemberton, R. P. Rithet, F. C. 
Davidge, Simon Leiser, A. H. Scaife, 
Char les Hayward, W. H. Bone, A. G. 
McCandless, C. E..Renduf, F. W. Bullen 
and F. J. Claxton.
» auditors selected were R. S. Day, • 
A. W. More land R. H. Swinerton.

A vote of thanks was passed to the 
Press on motion of the retiring presi
dent, and a vote of thanks to Mr. Ker 
was passed on motion of Hon. J. 8. 
Helmcken.

Mr. Futcher to remove an oversight 
in the by-laws gave notice of an amend
ment to the effect that each member 
might nominate a president, vice presi
dent. and three persons for the council 
and board of arbitration.

The last business taken up was the 
election of new members, but before that 
Hon, J, S. Helmcken suggested that the 
board keep in mind the necessity of a 
railroad to the northern end of Vancou- 
couver island.

The new members are: Herschel 
Cohen, J. A. Sayward, N. P. Bell, C. H. 
Lugnn, John A. Hall, C. P. Wolley and 
W. J. R. Cowell.

FISHERIES.
. The salmon pack of 601,570 cases dur
ing 1896 was the largest on record: a. 
very satisfactory result when it is con
sidered that last year was what is 
known as an “ off season,” on account 
of tbe smaller number of fish entering 
the rivers. The increase in tbe pack 
was partly due to new canneries, but 
there is no doubt that the hatchery on 
the Fraser river also contributed to
wards it.

The importance of establishing hatch
eries on the Skeena and Naas rivers and 
at Rivers Inlet, and additional ones on 
the Fraser river, whs brought to the 
notice of the Dominion government, and 
it was understood that the work would 
be commenced last year and continued 
systematically. We regret to report 
that such was not done,

The fisheries of British Columbia are 
capable of far greater expansion, and 
should give employment to many of the 
s hooners formerly engaged in sealing. 
The supply of several kinds of excellent 
lood Ash is practically inexhaustible.

The United States furnishes a good 
market for halibut, but the duty of half 
a cent per pound amounts to a large sum 
on the annual quantity sent there, and 
represents a loss oPprofit to British Co
lumbian fishermen when competing 
with those from United States ports,

X who fish mostly In what are claimed to 
h, 3 Canadian waters. This matter has 
*j* 911 brought to the notice of the Do
sai* ’10n government, bat the steps taken 
-have not yet had any appreciable effect.

Tfat report eof the Dominion govern- 
•oierit L -ommercial Agent to Mexico and 

“iionntm 8 î°. south will be looked for 
-with mot c interest, as it is believed that 
■market» x or.ila,rge quantities of low 
priced fish \ found there.

The comfit. lonj>f *he sealing industry 
may be juh the following
figures :
Season’s catch, Ik

“ “ I8lk

ap-

com-

97,474 seals 
70,739 “ 
55,677 “

= B6 8pri»8 etirti ‘q’8 yfara 7“ °nly

■ssrsusîSk SsTtSSeunuous and wry seri. UB fa!bl?8 off is 
due principally to the restrictions im-

appreciably.
Until lately; 807 whites au , 

dians were employed In seul™ ”
The value of the catch for so* 

averaged $760,000 per abni.ro 
Atie commissioners appointed

•••
and February 2, 1897. ThetotaWono,
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WEST COAST
Speculation as to $ 

Latest Found Came 
Glenorchy Life

That Some Big Ship I 
Grief Iff All Yet Di 

Known.

The news of shipwreck 
the West Coast by the Do 
er Quadra on Thursday ei 
subject of much specula! 
among all classes of shipp 
general opinion prevailing 
as yet unexplained way tl 
Glenorchy has found her i 
hospitable western shores 
there to be lost with all hi 
the description given by | 
bran of the debris piled oi 
Djeklieset, as much as f 
plainly marked on thel 
buoy, it is evident that sd 
modern merchantman n 
and the silver-fitted mi 
door, the painting of the h 
the general character 
ging that has falle 
possession of the Indi 
like the Glenorchy 
according to the shippid 
placed on berth for the U 
at Port Pirie, after diachd 
■of Port Blakely lumber a 
ian port. If it be so that 
to grief off "Vancouver IslJ 
must have been change 
pectedly. The theory tha 
had been lost overboard I 
plain the cabin door and 
neither does the buoy itsa 
pcarance of long tossing 
erons ocean. The Glenol 
left here in December wa 
by Captain Brown, a verd 
per, and one quite 
the North Pacific cod 

■or ia, according to Lloyd’s] 
iron ship of 2,229 tons, 
Her dimensions were : 21 
and she was built at Sundl 
present owners, the Red 0 
Co. of Liverpool. Only od 
of the name, Glenorchy 
maritime records, this I 
known steamship plying 
tween ports in another he] 
Indians assert that the en 
Island coast from Djekll 
Cook is stiewn with wreca 
and if investigation were n 
possible that fresh diecove 
determining the identit] 
more than one ill-starred 
forthcoming.

>|j-y

BUILT AT A Ld
A conference has taken 

House of Commons in i 
pute between certain shin 
and the admiralty. TU 
arisen, and has been the a 
minons correspondence, 1 
of extraordinary losses s 
been sustained by two gn 
accepted contracts from tj 
for the construction of fid 
of war. By the construct] 
heim, Grafton and Theses 
Shipbuilding Company d 
lost £115,409 net, and by] 
tion of the Endymion a 
Earl’s Shipbuilding Coma 
have lost £90,275 net. Th] 

Aor the firm’s losses are 
>iaj6, inability to obtain 
rein construction, and failu] 
-of the construction depad 
boasd to make np their nil 

*to wfaat they wanted. J 
■ of these delays and chans 
. a thousand workmen haw 
idle for a fortnight togethj 

- ceiving fall wages all the] 
■.admiralty is the sole arbil 
putes, it is proposed to br] 
-before parliament.

THE FULL CO
Judgment in Cowan y. 

delivered by the Full cc 
Mr. Justice Walkem on 
missed as frivolous an acl 
Mrs. Cowan against W.. 
maliciously refusing to 
■pendens filed by him s 
perty. From this Mrs. C 
The Chief Justice yestei
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After..-.
Ti

a course of Ayer’ 
system is set in gq 
order and a man be 
that life is worth 
who has become, t 
prey of constipatiq 
realize the friction i 
he labors, until th 
lifted from him. 
mountains sink i| 
hills, his 
place to jollity, hd 
man again. If li 
seem worth living 
may take a very di 

-of it after taking

morosi
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